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the director’s corner

Rev. AndRew AlbeRt, S.M.
dear friends,

You will be reading this in the
beautiful month of May. A month dedicated to Mary. A month of many
happy memories. the crowning of
Mary ceremonies at parishes and
schools. the month when the first
spring flowers start blooming. the
month when many make their first
communion. And it is the month when
we ask you for a special donation to
help us with the cost of printing and
mailing the lourdes echoes to you.
each issue costs about twenty thousand dollars. We have always been
able to send the echoes out free due to
the generosity of you, our readers.
Mary continues to inspire you to help
us.
our blind man from lynn is going
to lourdes! i was overwhelmed by
your generous response to my appeal.
so far we have received $6,200.00,
way more than enough. i am putting
the surplus in a special account that
we have to help sick children go to
lourdes. May the blessed Mother
reward your generosity.

You have been sending us names of
people who might be interested in
receiving the lourdes echoes. thank
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you. We need your help to spread the
good news of lourdes. You are continuing st. bernadette’s work. so
many have never heard of lourdes!

it has been a long, cold winter
throughout much of the country. our
heating bills were 25% more than last
year. Your generous offering of
$9,558.00 in the special envelope for
heating really was a big help!

by the time you get this issue the
great and wonderful feast of easter
will be over! he is risen! that says it
all. Jesus conquered sin and death. he
is our everlasting hope. he promised
his disciples (that’s us) that he has
gone to prepare a place for them. We
believe in eternal life. Pope francis
touches upon this great truth in his
Apostolic exhortation, “the Joy of the
Gospel.” i hope you read it. Any
catholic bookstore should have it for
sale. We christians are not meant to
be “sourpusses” as the Pope says, but
people of Joy.

Please keep in your prayers former
readers who are helping us from heaven. readers from Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, and florida remembered the lourdes center in their
wills. What a wonderful way to help
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us do Mary’s work. We must thank
God for these generous donors who
are an example to us all.

our pilgrims will be on their way
to lourdes on June 29. they will
remember all of us as they celebrate
Mass at the grotto. As they take part
in the wonderful and beautiful
evening procession: praying the
rosary, singing the Ave Maria, and
holding their lighted candles as beacons of hope. i know they will have a
very spiritual and uplifting experience. once you have been to lourdes,
you never forget it. May the blessed
Mother be with them all as she leads
them to her divine son Jesus.
God bless you all,

Fr. Albert

Our email address is:
ourlady@lourdescenter.org
lourdescenter@yahoo.com
Our website is:
www.lourdescenter.org
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Portrait of St. Bernadette by Leona
Turner hangs in the library at the
Shrine of St. Bernadette in
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
even
though st.
bernadette
left the
world to
become a
nun, she
continued to
Rev. RolAnd lAcASSe, S.M.
have a genuine interest in the well-being of
her parents, her brothers and sisters,
and her relatives. this concern for
them showed in the letters she
wrote to them or about them.
When a person leaves to join the
religious life, it is true that he/she
does so with the intention of making God and God’s people the primary object of his/her life, much as
when a man and woman marry,
their primary concern is for each
other, as well as for the family they
hope to bring into the world one
day. on the other hand, this does
not exclude a tender regard and
affectionate concern for one’s parents and relatives. st. bernadette
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St. Bernadette’s concern for
her family and relatives

By Rev. Roland Lacasse, s.m.

understood this well, and her correspondence gave ample evidence of
it. there was no sign of coldness
or indifference in the way she
referred to them. on the contrary,
she had nothing but love and affection for them.
Priests and religious are sometimes accused of being “cold” and
“indifferent” toward some of their
parishioners. As a result, people
take offense at the way they are
treated, at times, by their priests.
People regard priests highly. the
standard by which they measure
priests is considerably higher than
the standard by which they measure
most men. not that priests should
be put on a pedestal. it’s just that,
instinctively, people expect more
from priests. i will always remember what happened to me many
years ago when i was approached
by a beggar for a handout. At the
time, money was worth more than
it is today. When i gave the man a
quarter, he showed his disappoint-

ment in his face, and i asked him,
“is anything wrong?” he replied,
“father, i can get this from anyone,
but from a priest, i expect more
than that!”
Jesus set a high standard for
those he chose to do his work here
on earth. When the Apostles
argued among themselves as to
who was the greatest among them,
Jesus reproached them saying, “i
called you to serve, not to be
served.”
st. bernadette had a lot to teach
us. even when she felt obliged to
reproach a brother of hers, she did
so with kindness, not coldly or in
an attitude of superiority. she realized that confrontation, unless done
with love, doesn’t work. her letters reveal a sensitivity toward others that reminds us of the way
Jesus felt towards the people who
flocked to hear him. in a word, he
felt compassion and a genuine caring toward them, and st.
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Continued on page 5
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By Fr. Frank Grispino, S.M.
THE FIFTH JOYFUL MYSTERY

The
Finding
of the Child
Jesus in the
Temple

father but acknowledges his
father in heaven.

LUKE 2, 41-52

A

mother’s worst nightmare is to
discover that her child is missing and possibly lost. such is the
case in this mystery. it happened
this way. upon returning from visiting the temple in Jerusalem Mary
and Joseph come to realize that the
child Jesus was not in the caravan
among their kinfolk as they supposed. in consternation they
returned to the temple.
on finding the lost child ( Jesus
is about twelve years old ) Mary
showed her maternal distress with
these words, “son, why have you
done this to us? Your father and i
have been looking for you with
great anxiety” luke 2,48. Jesus’
response is very telling, “Why were
you looking for me? did you not
know that i must be in my father’s
house” luke 2, 49 ? Jesus does not
give recognition of Joseph as his
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Juggling Obligations
from what we know from the
scriptures, Jesus , for the first
time, is asserting his heavenly origin. in doing so he is, as we say, “
cutting his mother’s apron
strings.” the severance is not
immediate. it is an intimation of
what lies in store. At this point in
his young life Jesus is already
giving notice that he has come to
do the will of his heavenly father
and that his will trumps any other
possible consideration - even a
family obligation. but then comes
the surprise! he returns with Mary
and his foster father to nazareth
and was obedient to them but
what is certain is that family ties
and blood relationship will one
day give way to that unique relationship that. “ …whoever does
the will of God is my brother and
sister and mother ” Mark 3,35. this
obedience of faith will be the basis
for Jesus’ new family.
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Unknown Future
What of the reaction of Mary
and Joseph? let the Gospel tell
us, “but they did not understand
what he said to them” luke 2, 50.
this should not surprise us. Mary
and Joseph lived with Jesus and
therefore lived in the divine presence. but this was no heaven on
earth. Mary’s future with that of
her divine child was not an illuminated path. We grope by
moment to moment into the future
learning by experience as we go.
this is true of Mary as well. no
crystal ball for us. none for Mary
as well.
Mary’s Commitment
Mary’s life with Jesus and
what the future holds is comparable to wedding vows. A couple
“not knowing the future” make
their commitment to each other
for “ better or worse.” As their
life together unfolds with its “ups
and downs”, “ joys and sorrows”
and as they meet the challenges
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 3

R.F. i had a bad infection on my
foot, and i hoped not to have to go
to a dermatologist, which for me
would be too costly. After applying
lourdes water for a week or more
with faith in our lady of lourdes, i
pressed it and there was no pain or
excretion from infection. finally, it
was dry and clear of any residue.
Please accept this donation to
lourdes center for making it possible for me to use this sacred water.
NC

M.L. i once passed on a bottle of
lourdes water to a woman whose
pregnant daughter had been told her
baby boy had cysts on his kidneys.
she took the lourdes water and
rubbed it on her abdomen. they
took her to a specialist and he saw
nothing wrong. he was born in
January in perfect health! Praise
God and blessed Mother! MN

More on Page 6

bernadette did her best to demonstrate this kind of caring toward her
family and relatives. she could
have distanced herself from them
by saying to herself, “i am no
longer a part of the world i left
behind when i joined the convent.”
that would have been the easy way
out. but she, too, was called to a
higher standard.

Purgatorials
for the Deceased
name
Address
city
state

Zip

Phone #
requested by:
Suggested offering: $10.00 (perpetual)

Our Lady’ s
Purgatorial Society
each year your enrolled
deceased and loved ones are
remembered during the 365
daily Masses celebrated by the
Marist Fathers. An attractive
certificate framed in a blue folder with a colorful picture of our
lady is sent to the donor or
recipient.
ECHOES FROM LOURDES
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Sr. M.E. i love the lourdes
echoes. i’m writing from lourdes
hall (infirmary.) i’m 97 years old
and the nun next to me is 99. the
others at our table are in their 80’s.
each gave me $1.00 from their
budget to send to help that blind
man get to lourdes in france. God
bless your work. KY.
M.A. thank you for all you are
doing with your community for
God’s people. enclosed is a wee
offering for the blind man. i pray
he gets to lourdes and receives
healing and graces. i wish this
offering could be more. May God
continue his great blessings upon
you this holy season for a most
joyous easter. OR
R.K. for quite some time, i have
been wanting to write a note to
extend my gratitude to you for your
informative articles on st.
bernadette. i have been endeared to
her since 1964, when my mother
and papa began getting the lourdes
echoes after they lost my sister,
frannie Ann, at the age of 19. i
want you to know that i never tire
of reading about her in your articles. . NY
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We have been notified that the following friends of the Lourdes Center have
passed away. Please join us in remembering them in your prayers.

nellie h. Green, AK
Jo bieGler, il
eleAnor hAMiton, Mo
AlPhonse sAMbor, MA
MArie h. PeAK, VA
MArY neV, KY
Alice steblecKi, MA
sr. eMilien MArie, nh
eVelYn broWne, nh
Minnie GArtner, Mt
A. frAnces WArrener, MA
lois freeMAn, il
GinnY sMetAnKA, tX
sr. AGnes iMMAculAte, nY
GeorGe todt, il
susAn shArKeY, MA
MArthA stAchurA, ne
cecliA t. schneWeis, Ks
sArAh deicAs, PA
sr. eleAnor breton, ct
irene buZiAK, nY
helen M. broWn, lA
PhYllis burt, nh
MArGAret nienAber, ne
chAs & MicK restA, fl
MArY Ann ecKenrod, iA
cArol MArie Wieseler, Wi

sr. helen dionne, ct
sr. siMone leblond, ct
sr. ellen Ann Veller, Al
sr. bernAdette VoZobule, Mi
rosAlie WiGGener, sd
toM McQueeneY, nY
PAutiA VAiiAVAnti, nh
AnGelA MessAnA, Mi
edWArd loWrY, or
rolAnd hunsAder, Wi
MArY rodler, PA
robert PhinneY, tX
conrAd cAron, MA
chester treMPer, MA
AnnA MArtins, AK
JuliA choloK, AK
JAcob nAsh, AK
tAnYA MAtchiAn, AK
MAGdAlenA AtcheriAn, AK
sr. Ann therese schiferl, Wi
helen t. PAKutKA, in
etienne desroche, lA

do you know someone who would
like to receive echoes from lourdes?
Give them a FRee SUbScRIPtIon!
Send their names and addresses.
Use a separate sheet if necessary.

e-mail the information to: ourlady@lourdescenter.org
MAil it to:
lourdes center
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street, boston, MA 02215-2594
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Continued from page 4

that occur they discover by experience what married life is all about.
At first they had an appreciation
of married life but it is in the living out their vowed life that they
learn what it entails.
Mary’s vow, “ let it be done to
me as you say ” luke 1, 38, was her
commitment to motherhood proposed by God through the angelic
messenger. she certainly had some
appreciation of what the
future had in store in giving her
consent. And like a vowed spouse
Mary lived out her commitment
not knowing fully what it all
entailed. she was to learn from the
experiences that occurred during
her life with her son. incidents
like the finding of Jesus were
stored away and reflected on. the
gospel puts it this way, “ …and

Affiliations
Remembrance in 50 Masses
yearly and at our
weekly Perpetual novena
(PleAse Print cleArlY)

requested by:

state

second corinthians 5,7.

Young adults at Lourdes

Lourdes Water ...
...is an expression
of my faith...
my trust in God’s
mercy.

offering to cover shipping &

handling $______________

bottle is suggested to cover

offering: 1 year $2.00,
3 years $5.00 lifetime $10.00

our expenses. When the offer-

ing permits, we use Priority

Mail. We will accept orders of

1-3-5-6-and 10 bottles. for

multiples thereof and for

Address
city

We Walk By Faith Not By Sight
God alone knows what the
future holds for each one of us. it
is not for us to know but to trust
in his divine providence . like
Mary we too cannot see in the
future. the path before us is
bathed in dense darkness.
nonetheless she persevered in her
obedience of faith first uttered at
the Annunciation, “ let it be done
to me as you say” luke 1, 38. it is
for this reason that we call Mary
“ Woman of faith ”.
she teaches her children “ …to
walk by faith and not by sight ”

n.b. A donation of $3.00 per

Phone no:

name

his mother kept all these things in
her heart “ luke 2, 51.

unusual numbers requested,

Zip
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we reserve the right to send

what is both just and feasible.

Please send ________ bottles of the
water from the Shrine at lourdes
name

Address
city

state

(Please Print clearly)

Zip

does this person receive lourdes echoes?
__ Yes
__ no

if not, should we send lourdes echoes to them?
__ Yes
__ no
PleAse AlloW 3-6 WeeKs for deliVerY
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lourdes center
Marist Fathers
lourdes bureau
P.o. box 15575
698 beacon street
boston, MA 02215-2594
617-536-2761

www.lourdescenter.org
ourlady@lourdescenter.org

Address Service
Requested

lourdes echoes

Published bi-monthly to promote devotion
of our lady and interest in her shrine at
lourdes.
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